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TO HORNER: HALT \~ D~:~;~::'.
WAR SITUATION.

Moscow is stirred by charges that
Germany is helping Finland. Page 1.
Finnish troops open dams; floods

trap Reds. Page 1.
War deals hard blow to London's

small business men. Page 1.
Neutral nations feel pinch of sea

blockade. Page 2.
Five more boats lost; British cap-

ture German vessel. Page S.
Sweden appoints supreme chief of

military forces. Page 6.

Protest 2 Pct. Levy
for Democrats.

Republican legislators joined in a
scathing round-robin telegram to Gov.
H 0 r n e r yester-
day, protesting
against the ••tar-
nished tribute"
b e i n g collected
from s tat e ern-
ployes by the Hli-
noisans, a group
of statehouse pay
rollers who are
gathering funds
for the 1940 Dern-
ocratic campaign.
Forty- two as-

semblymen, head-
ed by S pea k e r
Hugh W. Cross
of the house of
r e pr esentatives,
and Senator Ar·
nold P. Benson,
G. O. P. leader
in the up per Speaker Cross [top]
C ham b e r , de. and Senator Benson.
manded that the
governor, who has announced his
third term candidacy, take immediate
action to stop the solicitation.
The wire pointed to the fact that

the 2 per cent per month being col-
lected from state employes' salaries
is taxpayer's money appropriated by
the legislature ••in all good faith:'

Stiles Sends Message.
A. K. Stiles of Sycamore, Republic-

an state chairman, was authorized
by the legislators to send the wire to
Mr. Horner at Springfield. He did so
with the following comment:
. ••This building up of a huge Demo-
cratic war chest by shaking down
public employes for 2 per cent of
their salaries must stop. The citi·
zens of this state are demanding
action and as the opposing political
agency we shall serve them. My
wire to Gen. Clinnin [G. O. P. state
civil service commissioner] was the
first step; this telegram by our
aroused legislators is the second
move. We promise we shall prose-
cute this matter until this unlawful
practice is ended."

Message to Governor.
The wire to the governor follows:
••As members of the 61st general

assembly, we are profoundly shocked
at information that taxpayers' money,
which was voted for the salaries of
state employes, Including those under
civil service, is being solicited from
these employes for use as a Demo-
cratic campaign fund.
••A decent respect for the opinion

of citizens of Illinois demands that
you immediately take action to stop
solicitation of this tarnished tribute.
We Protest vigorously against this
corrupt practice, which is an affront
to the members of the legislature,
who voted you this money in all good
faith."
Besides Speaker Cross and Senator

Benson the list of leaders included
Representative Robert J. Branson,
Centralia, house majority floor leader;
Representative Elmer J. Schnacken-
berg, Chicago, former floor leader,
and Senator Earl B. Searcy, Spr-ing-
field, former senate floor leader.

Senators Who Protested.
The following senators added their

names: Thomas P. Gunning, Pr ince-
ton; T. MacDowning, Macomb;
Charles H. Thompson, Harrisburg;
George C. Dixon, Dixon; Charles F.
Carpentier, Moline; Arthur J. Bid-
will, River Forest; Norman G. Flagg,
Moro, and Edward E. Laughlin, Free-
por~ .
Representatives signing the Wire,

In addition to Speaker Cross, Bran-
son, 'and Schnackenberg, were: John
A. Bingham, Galena; Frederick W.
Rennick, Buda; Clinton Searle, Rock
Island; Ray A. Dillinger, Decatur;
Lew Wallace, Mattoon; Lottie Hol-
man O'Neill, Downers Grove; J.
Ward Smith, Ottawa; David 1. Swan-
son, Chicago; Arthur W. Sprague, La
Grange; James E. Davis, Galesburg;
Maud N. Peffer's, Aurora; George B.
Allen Braceville; James A. Nowlan,
Touldn; John W. Speakman, Danville.

Others Signing Wire.
Also Representatives Elmer P. Hit-

ter Ottawa; Arnold L. Lund, River-
sid~; C. A. Bruer, Pontiac; Charles
J. Jenkins, Chicago; Harold D. Kel·
sey, Barrington; Leo D. Crowley. I
Peoria; Dennis J. Collins, De Kalb; I
Elroy 'C. Sandquist. Chicago; Ber i
nice T. Van Der Vries. Winnetka.,
George S Brydia, Prophetstown; I I
A. Palmer, West F'rankf'ort : A. An
drew Torrence. Chicag-o; Abner Fte ld,
Golconda; Michael F. Browner. Mound
Cl~l uel Dan Din n. Decatur.
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Republican legislators demand that

Gov. Horner halt Democratic levy on
payrollers. Page 1.
Butcher kills one robber and drives

off two others with a gun. Page l.
Churches mark Bible Sunday today;

it's still the greatest seller of the
age. Page 1.
County's back tax instalment plan

goes into operation tomorrow. Page 7.

WASIDNGTON.
Roosevelt orders a special naval dis-

trict in the Caribbean. Page 6.
Perkins, NRA rebel, now defies U. S.

wage and hour law. Page 20.
Counties in TVA area find their rev-

enue shorn by power deals. Page 21.
DOMESTIC.

Father of slain girl asks that her
killers be freed. Page 9.
Manager of mother's logging tor-

tune kills wife, infant son, three
others and himself. Page 11.

SPORTS.
Packers battle Giants for league

title today. Part 2, Page 1.
Southern California and Tennessee

meet in Rose bowl. Part 2, Page 1.
Big Ten rejects Chicago's plea to

alter eligibility rules. Part 2, Page 1.
Anderson of Iowa awarded plaque

as coach of year. Part 2, Page 2.
Southern coaches approve ban on

proselyting. Part 2, Page S.
A. A. U. defers action on plan for

Pan-American games. Part 2, Page 3.
EDITORIALS.

A Look Ahead; Honest Election
Machinery; Charity's Enemy. Page 18.

COMMERCE AND FINANCE.
Auto industry speeds up as other

lines falter. Part 2, Page 7.
VVheat advances as hope fades for

drouth relief. Part 2, Page 7.
Great Britain's war costs soar to

40 millions a day. Part 2, Page 7.
Chicago's lead in Diesel train servo

threatened. Part 2, Page 7.
Congress group sees contrasts in

Illinois oil drilling. Part 2, Page 8.
Chicago industries to boost South

American trade. Part 9, Page 14.
FEATURES.

Real estate. Part 1, Page 22.
Day by Day on Farm. Part 9, Page 8.
Part 2-Sports, business, and autos.
Part3-Metropolitan; radio; garden

calendar; home building.
Ten pages of comics.
Part 5-Travel and resorts.
Part 6-Women's features; patterns;

special fiction supplement; crossword
puzzle; bridge.
Part 7-Drama; movies; night clubs;

music; education.
Part 8-Society; art.
Part 9-Classified ads.
Sixteen pages of rotogravure.
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Western Front; Doubles in Wax lptc-
tures]; Private Lives of Hollywood;
••The GuUty Bystanders," a novel in
pictures, by Rupert Hughes.

THE WEATHER
SUNDAY,DECEMBER10, 1939.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1939.
Sunrise, 7:07. Sunset, 4:19. Moon sets at
4 :33 p. m. Mars and Venus are evening
stars. Juoiter and Saturn are nie-ht lumin-
aries.

CHICAGO AND VICINITY: Partly cloudy
Sunday and Monday; slightly colder Sun'
day and Sunday night; modesate westerly
windltshifting to northwest and north.

ILLINOIS: Partly cloudy Sunday and Mon·
day; somewhat colcer Sunday night, and
in north and central Sunday afternoon.

TEII1PERATURESIN CHICAGO.
For 24 hour, ended 2 a. m, Dec. 10:

~ a.m 39 9 a.m .. 40 a p.m"'57

1

9 n.m . 51
4 a.m 3910 a.m . .44 4 p.m .. 5610 p.m. 51
5 a .m.. t;18\11 a.m.,49IO p.rn 5411p.m .. 50
6 a.m ... :18 Noon... fi2 6 p.rn 03 Mldn't. .fiO
7 a.m .. :JR 1 p.rn .. !'i5 7 p.rn •.. 03 1a.m . .49
R a.m ... :Hi 2 p.m .. 56 R p.m .. t51 2 a.m .. 49
"H'ighest , fLowE'st. '.1:Uno:ffi.cial8 p.m.-2 a.m
Fnr 24 hOOfS ended 6 :30 p. m. Dee. 9:

Mean temperature, 42 dezrees : normal :·n
deg-rees; December excess, 67 degrees; ex-
cess since Jan. 1, 932 degrees.

Precipitation, none; December excess, .:!5
inch. Tolal since Jan. I, 27,46 inche•.
Deflciency since Jan. 1, 3.96 inches.

Bighest wind velocitz, 22 miles an hour
1rom the southwest, aI 12 :17 p. m,
[Detarled weather report on page 16.]
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Butcher Shoots
[rom Ambush;
Kills a Robber

(Pictures on page 9.)
One of the three robbers who went

into the meat market of John Thiel
at 1726 Orchard street last evening
was careless. Thiel shot and killed
him before the bandit could fire his
own pistol. The other robbers de-
serted their companion and fled.
Thiel and his helper, Harry Lartz,

1235 Wellington avenue, were at work
in the shop. Three men sauntered up
to the door. One man, unarmed,
walked in and ordered a pound of
sausage from Lartz, Thiel, who had
seen the others and suspected their
intentions, went to the rear and con-
cealed himself in a refrigerator, where
he kept a pistol.

Watches from Rear.
He was watching thru a window

when the pair walked in with drawn
pistols. They told Lartz to raise his
hands. Lartz obeyed. Then one man
started marching the butcher to the
rear while the others moved toward
the cash register.
As Lartz and his captor passed the

refrigerator door, which was open,
Thiel fired. His first bullet struck
the bandit near the heart and he
died immediately.
In the room behind the refr'igera-

tor were Thiel's wife, Theresa, and
his mother, Mrs. Martha Thiel. They
were unaware of the robbery attempt
until they heard the shot.

Slain Man Had Record.
••They've been telling me I'm going

to get hurt battling robbers," Thiel
said. "It was a great relief to them
when they found 1 wasn't hurt, Some
months ago I shot at a pair of rob-
bers and missed. My technique is im-
proving."
The slain man was identified by a

driver's license card as Louis De Si-
mone, 21 years old, 1104 Taylor street.
Police records showed that he was
sentenced on July 26, 1938, to a year
in the county jail after he had been
found guilty of robbery with a gun.
At his home it was learned that

De Simone was to have been married
next Sunday to Miss Phyllis Gra-
venti, 19 years old, 719 Miller street.
She was with the young man's
mother when news of his death
reached them. They wept together.
A wa tch De Simone had worn, en-
graved .•Phyllis to Louis," was reo
turned by the police to Miss Gra-
venu,

Today-
RAPHAEL'S

"MADONNA
OF THE
CHAIR"

QUEZON PREFERS HELL
TO HEAVEN IF LATIER
IS GUIDED BY AMERICA
MANILA, P. I., Dec. 9 ()P).-Presi.

dent Manuel Quezon said tonight:
••I prefer a government run like

hell by Filipinos to a government
run like heaven by Americans."
Independence is to become effec-

tive in the islands in 1946.
Quezon's remarks were prompted

by an interuniversity oratorical con-
test sponsored by the Civil Liberties
Union of the Philippines. One con-
testant discussed reexamination of
the Philippine independence question
with the view of the United States
retaining the islands.
Quezon was guest of honor at the

contest.

HOUSE PROBERS
RAID NLRB FILES;
HINT SENSATIONS
Washing ton, D. c., Dec. 9 (JP).-

Members of the house committee in-
vestigating the National Labor Rela-
tions board disclosed tonight that
their agents had removed a truck-
load of correspondence from the
board's files and hinted broadly that
some letters bordered on the sensa-
tional.
Discussing the hearings to open

Monday, they said one aim would be
to determine whether the correspond
ence of board officials represented
simple indiscretions or a desire to be
partial.

PAGE SIZE IN
NATURAL COLOR

Tile First Direct
Reproduction in American
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WITH THE FINNISH ARMY ON
THE KARELIAN FRONT, Dec. 9 (All.
-The Russian army, with artillery
and tanks, pounded unsuccessfully
today at this strongly held sector
of the Finnish front.
Specially trained ski troops pre-

pared for new combat. More Rus-
sian tanks were captured or de-
stroyed. Finnish airmen rep or tea
that they were adding to the enemy's
woes by flying over his lines at night
and bombing his open campfires in
the snow.

Reds Face a Tough Job.
Seven correspondents went thru

an almost incredible maze of barbed
wire, tank traps, machine gun nests,
artillery emplacements and mantraps' BY DONALD DAY.
on the Finnish side. [Chi,-ago1'rlbune Pre. ·.rvll-e.]
At one time they could look across HELSINGFORS, Finland, Dec. 9.-

a snow covered field and see the Rus- While the Finns tonight were hold.
sian lines a half mile away without inS fast to their lines on the Kare-
being seen. lian isthmus, it was disclosed that
The Russians may find traveling masses of soviet soldiers had been

thru a territory of ingeniously laid swept away and drowned when the
snares considerably more difficult Finns released impounded waters ot
than rolling into Poland, whatever the lakes in the neighborhood ot
their numbers. Terijoki.
The only roads thru and around This defense move was prepared

this checkerboard of forests, frozen last autumn when the Finns antici-
lakes and great patches of bare rock paled Russian aggression. The Im-
wind so intricately that it is almost pounded waters covered fertile farms.
Impossible for a stranger to keep his which today are deep morasses cov-
direction without a compass. ered with freezing water and blocks

Finns Keep Cows at Front. of ice. Other Russian regiments later
It is easy to understand how the tloundered thru these ice blocks as

Finns have been able to trap and de- machine guns and other weapons
stroy so many Russian tanks. fired by Finnish marksmen from be-
Despite zero temperatures, the hmd rocky mounds and forest thick-

Finns are moderately comfortable in ets took heavy toll. Many of those
tents with stoves. Even cows are kept who survived the deadly Finnish fir.
near the front. The Finns are so were captured.
sure of themselves they have built Reds Lose 25,000 Men.
saunas [bathhouses] in order to take The Russians are reported to hav
the baths for which they are noted. lost upwards of 25,000 men in the
The Finns say the Russians have no ten days of fighting since the war
tents. began. A majol'ity of the outposts ot
The correspondents climbed a the Finnish Mannerheim line still are

sparsely wooded slope about three- repulsing mass attacks of the Reel
fourths of a mile from the first Rus- army.
sian lines and a lookout apparently [Moscow claimed last night that
noted moving black-coated figures the Red a/my had penetrated the
against the white hill. Russian ar- main Finnish defenses in Karelia and
tillery fire, apparently from a 15 cen- had made advances ranging up to 5~
timeter [6 inch] gun, soon was whis- miles in other parts of Finland.]
tling over the hill. The expedition The Russians taken prisoner say,
to view recently destroyed Russian they now are eating the best meals
tanks was abandoned. they ever have tasted. The Finns

Lunch on Hot Porridge. have established only a light guard
We visited the colonel of the regt- over their prisoners, whose chie!:

ment at his tent headquarters and thoughts are about their next meals.
lunched on large bowls of hot por- Their talk chietly concerns the hos-
ridge with plenty of butter and bread. pitable treatment they have received
A radio was going in one corner, and their amazement at the good Iiv-
bringing news broadcasts and finally ing conditions in Finland and the
the ••Song of Finland." equipment of the Finnish army.
The colonel said the Russians were Segregated from Commissars.

using fewer tanks, since they had lost The prisoners are segregated from
so many. He said four were cap- the soviet political commissars, a few
tured yesterday and destroyed. of whom have been captured. The com.

missars, who share command of th_
Red army with the regular officers"
must receive protection from the
soldiers, whom they had deceived
with their propaganda. The corn-
missars told the soldiers that the
Finns were killing most prisoners or
that they would starve to death it
captured, because, they said, Finland
already was suffering dire famine.
One of the things which has

amazed the Russians, according to the
prisoners, is the great distances and
the accuracy with which the Finns
can throw hand grenades. The ex-
ploits of Finnish companies, which
have repulsed entire soviet regiments,
caused the Russians to think they;
were flgh tirig' against supermen.
Russian soldiers, they relate, can

throw grenades only a quarter of the
distance reached by the Finns, whose
four most popular sports include jave-
lin and discus throwing. The other
two are running and baseball.

Defend Ancient Monasteries.
Two ancient Russian Orthodox

monasteries are being defended bY;
the Lutheran Finns against tha
atheistic Red troops. The monks con.
tinue to hold their usual daily divine
services. during which speclal pray-
ers are offered for the success of the
Finnish armed forces.
One of these monasteries, Valamo,

situated on a small island archipelago
III the northwestern corner of Lake
Ladoga. is being defended by Flnnlsh
coast artillery against attacks of a
soviet destroyer, light gunboats, and
bombing planes. The other, in the Pet-
samo district in the arctic, is the home
of some 50 monks, whose chief income
is derived from growing timothy hay,
which they export to Norway,
The port of Petsamo still is held by;

the Finns, altho most of the homes in
this arctic town have been burned to
prevent the Russians from obtaining
shelter' should they capture the town,

Text ot Communique.
The text of tonight'. commu alquar
•.Dec. 8 lighting contlnued on the

Taipale river on the eastern Karelian
isthmus.
••The whole eastern front was the

object of enemy attacks. Our troop.

MOSCOW, Dec. 10, Sunday.-There
was a sensational development in
Russian-German relations at 2 o'clock
this morning, when, for the first
time since the signing of the soviet-
German nonaggression and friendship
pact, Tass, the official news agency,
issued a bulletin which was openly
critical of Germany. Tass issued the
message under the heading, ••German
and Italian Shipmcnt of Arms for Fin-
land."

A subsequent bulletin was issued
directing that in printing the above
heading there should be a question
mark inserted at the end.

Germany Sends Guns.
A message which was sent to the

Tass agency by its Stockholm cor-
respondent said Lon Jon correspond-
ents of the newspaper Svenska Dag-
bJadet and Dagens Nyheter assert
that according to information reo
ceived by them in British circles,
Germany recently sent to Finland
antiaircraft guns and a l<frge number
of artillery pieces.
All war equipment was purported

to have been sent to Finland by way
of Scandinavian ports and thence by
railroad to the destination in Fin-
land.
The same correspondents were ro-

ported to have written that Germany
has allegedly proposed to Finland that
she would supply still more arms at a
"lower price."

Hints French Also Aid.
Germany, adds the Tass corre-

spondent, quoting the Dagens Ny-
heter London correspondent, also
permitted the transit of Italian arms
intended for Finland. Fifty to si: •B 1-blei s Stl-ll Savoia bombing planes en route to
Finland allegedly have not only been
flown over German territory but alsothe Best Story are reported to have landed in Ger-
many to be refueled with German

I A II T - gasoline.

A 1m e The Tass message acquires added
signitlcance when linked with a sec-
ond message, also by an official Tass

Virtually all Protestant churches to- agency correspondent in London.
day are celebrating Bible Sunday This dispatch says English official cir-

cles do not confirm a Stockholm reportand a stock taking on this day shows
that the Bible has lost none of its to the effect that the French govern-

ment has ordered 100 fighter planes
popularity. It still is the ages' best in Britain for shipment to Finland.
seller. There are many evidences

It is probably also the first time
among them these: since the conclusion of the Russian.
1. The Chicago Bible society today

German pact that the Tass agency has
begins observance of its centennial quoted as credible any statement at.
celebration, which will be launched tributed to British official circles.
at both services of the Sunday Eve-
ning club in Orchestra hall. Called Charge Against Nazis.
2. The society reports that it re- In a country not having an officially

ceives calls for an average of 13,500 controled press the issue of these two
Bibles each day. One order is for messages would not seem very reo
3,000 copies of the New Testament markable. In the soviet press system
to be placed in Good Fellow and other not a single line appears which is at
Christmas baskets. variance with the decided policy of

600 Word History. the communist party and the soviet
government, and every word is weighed3. Dr. J. L. McLaughlin, executive
before it is published in relation tosecretary of the society, made public

on the eve of the centennial a plain how far it will promote soviet policy.
These siftings are redoubled when thelanguage history in 600 words of the

d. official agency [Tass] is in question.Bible thru the ages to give all rea
Despite this fact the soviet officialers an understanding of its roots.

4. The demand for Catholic Bibles, agency issued the Stockholm message,
he Which-despite the addition of thecorresponding to that made upon t
a question mark as afterthought-defi·Protestant society, is to be met by
of nitely reproduces the accusation that

published revision early next year Nazis are supplying guns in large
the Douay-Rheirns text. quantities to the" enemy of the soviet
This work has been in progress for union" whom she has just attacked,

four years under the direction of a and further that Germany is conniv-
score of Catholic scholars appointed ing with Italy, which is aggressively
by the episcopal committee of the leading the antisoviet front today.
Confraternity of Christian Doctrine. -================,
Bishop Edwin V. O'Hara of Kansas "
City, Mo., is supervising the revision.

Language Is Modernized.
Bishop O'Hara said that altho the

Douay-Rheirns text is being followed
faithfully, some modernizations in
language were found necessary. The
old word ••tidings," for example, has
been changed to "news." In the King
James version of the angels' carol, the
language is, .. Glory to God in the
highest, and on earth peace, good will
toward men." The revised Catholic
text reads, •• . and on earth peace
to men of good will."
Dr. McLaughlin said that the pres-

ent demand upon the Chicago Bible
society is without precedent. During
the last 11 months 1,350,000 copies
have been distributed thru its offices
at 35 East VVacker drive. Many times
that number have been distributed
thru the venerable American Bible so-
ciety of New York, of which the Chi-
cago society is an affiliate.
Dr. McLaughlin's 600 word history

of ••How VVeGot Our Bible" follows:
I .~The ancient Hebrews possessed

CHARGE OF NAZI
AID TO FINLAND

WITNESS GIVES
PICTURE OF W AR
ON KAREL IAN LINE

STIRS MOSCOW
Germany Criticized
by Soviet Agency.

London's Small
Business Fights
to Survive War

DO YOU HAVE TROUBLE
WITH FINNISH NAMES?
THIS MAY HELP YOU

BY DAVID DARRAH.
(Chkago Tribune Pre •• ServIce.]

LONDON, Dec. 9.-War conditions
hit small tradesmen and storekeepers
about as hard as they do the working
man's wife, it appears.
The grocer is lagging behind with

his rent. He always used to be bet-
ter off than his customers. But now
consider the case of one of Oliver
Twist's kinsmen who runs a grocery
in an East London side street.
How's business? you ask him.
Rotten, he'll tell you.

Thousands Face Ruin.
The war threatens to ruin thou-

sands of London's small traders. Dis-
cussing their plight, this East London
grocer explained that rising costs of
living and increasing unemployment
are forcing most customers to cut
down on purchases.
The evacuation also has hit them

hard. When the exodus of women
and children started in September,
many left for the country without
paying their bills They needed
ready cash to buy clothes, blankets,
and footwear for the children. Out-
standing debts were ignored and the
grocer's claims forgotten.

Additional Troubles.
In the East End unemployment is

growing because clothing workers
and dock workers, the backbone of
small businesses, are losing their jobs
due to war dislocation. The store-
keepers are Jiving from hand to
mouth. Prices are up and profits are
lower.
Enforcement of the butter, sugar,

and bacon rationing five weeks before
the official date and the scarcity of
commodities add further to their
woes,

The baffling tongue twisters, reo
plete with double vowels, that occur
as suffixes in the names of Finnish
locations in the r ovie t-F'inn war dis-
patches have special meanings as
keys to terrain and geographical
features.
Following is a Ii t of suffixes with

phonetic pronunciation. The accent
is on the first syllable in each case.
Saari-island-sah·ri. The" r " is

trilled.
J oki-river-yo·ki.
Jaervi-e-Iake-c-yar-vi.
Salmi-strait or narrow-s-sahl-ml.
Suu-mouth, as of a river-soo.
Koskl-c-watehrall-e-ko-sk i,
Vaara-mountain rldge-e-var-ah.
Kyla-c-viltage-s-ky-lah.
Lahti-gulf, bay or inlet-Iah-te.
Vesi-smaJl body of water, some-

times designates lake-vay·see.

RUSSIAN TR OP
SWEPT AWAY B
FLO 0 WATER
Many Others Shot
Down in Icy Morass,

BULLETIN.
STOCKHOLM, Dec. 9 (JP).-

Swedish reports from Helsingfor
said Finnish warplanes t 0 day
bombed Kronstadt, Russian port
20 miles west of Leningrad.


